
Youngstown - Task specific gloves, socks and work gear for the professional.  

Brian Henson  949/463-2124  |  Eric Nixon  626/379-1187 

Bob Dudleston  949/742-2078  |  Hogan Meyer 949/933-8114  |  Steve Moskowitz  818 /300-4484 

Nan Kanari / Tom Magnano / Karina Martinez  Inside Sales 714/855-1633   

Keson Industries - Manufactures and supplies measuring and marking products 

and devices. American manufacturer of measuring wheels and specialty marking 

products. Keson also manufacturers chalk line reels and chalks.  

 

Sola Measuring Tools - Manufactures the worlds best box level in addition to 

many other world class levels.  

Pacific Laser Systems - The contractors’ choice for interior and exterior 

self-leveling lasers. 
 
Fluke - Known as go-to frontline troubleshooting tools by Electricians. Fluke 

Electrical Test Tools are designed for every application, from non-contact to 

contact voltage and continuity detection, open jaw current and motor phase 

rotation testing. Accurate, safe and easy to use. 

Trimaco - An international supplier offering a comprehensive selection of 

surface, jobsite and personal protection for the construction market.  State-of-

the-art technologies in fiber, pulp, polymer and textiles to create high-quality 

supplies that last. 

M  A  N  U F  A  C  T  U  R  E  R  S    R  E  P  R  E  S  E  N  T  E  D  

Mercer Abrasives - A global leader in the world of abrasives. Bonded,  

coated, non-woven abrasives, sanding sponges, drywall sheets, cut-off wheels 

and resin fiber discs. 

3M Building and Contractor Specialties -  Jobsite Solutions, Abrasives,  

Adhesives, Automotive, Electrical Products, Facility Care Products, Fire  

Protection Products, Safety Products and Tapes. 

Norseman Drill & Tool - America’s finest high-speed steel cutting tools, 

proudly manufactured in the U.S.A.  DRILL BITS: Jobber, Mechanic, Screw 

Machine Length, Quick Release, M42 Cobalt, TiN, TiCN, TAPS: Reamers, 

Step Drills, Ultra S/P Lubricant, Drill and Tap Sets. 

MK Diamond Products - A recognized world leader in the manufacturing 

of precision diamond blades and equipment for cutting, coring and polishing all 

types of masonry, concrete, tile and stone products. 

Fomo Products, Inc. - A leading manufacturer of high quality low pressure 

polyurethane products. One and two part foam and sealants designed for a 

variety of insulation needs. 


